
 

A primary consideration must made to properly utilize the principle of i-Sol. Any plant that we grow, 

needs a media to grow in, that media could be soil, or a designed media in case of Hydroponics or soil 

less farming, or even in case of nutrient film technique, just a nutrient solution. That media will work as a 

site for the exchange of nutrients between plants and itself. For this nutrient exchange to happen, the 

media must have a particular characteristic of pH and Electrical Conductivity (EC). Along with other 

parameters such as moisture content, temperature, oxygen concertation and so on, these two 

characteristics (pH and EC) will play a vital role in facilitation of the exchange of nutrients.  

Soil pH is a major variable since it relatively influences almost all the metabolic functions of a living 

organism thriving on that soil. When considering a plant, the soil pH completely influences the nutrient 

availability to the root system’s access and eventually the plant.  

• Consecutively, the soil pH also determines the rates and states of ionisation of mineral 

components of the soil, which would be solubilized and thence miscible in the water that feeds 

up the rooting system. 

• Also, pH determines the rates of decomposition of organic matter by microorganisms and the 

optimal pH for their growth and survival. 

• pH around 6 to 7.5 is appropriate for plant metabolism, nutrient availability and pathogen 

control. Although this very well depends on the crop selection and farming practices employed. 

• With a balance of pH, a metabolic equilibrium can be achieved which is beneficial for stress 

resistance and productivity 

 

 

Soil electrical conductivity (EC) is a measurement that correlates with soil properties that affect crop 

productivity, including soil texture, cation exchange capacity (CEC), drainage conditions, organic matter 

level, salinity, and subsoil characteristics.  
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• The electrical conductivity of soils varies depending on the amount of moisture held by soil 

particles. Sands have a low conductivity, silts have a medium conductivity, and clays have a high 

conductivity. Consequently, EC correlates strongly to soil particle size and texture. 

• EC is related to percent of clay and organic matter (O.M.). As the percent of clay and organic 

matter increase, the CEC also increases. Research bears out the correlation between conductivity 

and CEC through its relationship to clay.  

 

Principle of i-Sol:  

I-SOL utilises the principle of ionisation of nutrient salts for improving their mobility and 

availability in a given nutrient solution, addressing the Fertilizer Use Efficiency in a given agricultural 

system. As we are aware that solubility of ions of minerals salts depend on the pH of the media, the right 

pH maintained along with substantial buffering capacity of the media, the nutrient capacity can be 

enhanced. The documented ranges of the mineral ions are as below: 

 

If above range of pH are maintained for the corresponding nutrient, its availability 

shall be maximum. Exact maintenance of the pH ranges may not be possible; hence, we shall take a 

broader range to maintain such as 5.5-6.5 which encapsulates availability of all the given ions. The inputs 

by H2K Technologies shall expediate the Ionisation of these nutrients and then facilitate the maintenance 

of the pH range to keep the nutrition solution ionised. This shall decrease the over abundant use of  farm 

inputs of fertilizers to consequently save expense and soil deterioration while improving crop 

performance.  

Attributes of i-Sol: IEC Possesses numerous proprietary formulations of Bioavailable Nutrients and 

Organic Acids which allow exceptional ionisation of compounds with negligible miscibility or reactivity.  

Such an example is IEC’s WHOLESOME which contains 25% of Elemental Sulphur in a blend 

of IEC’s Proprietary Organic Acids.  



Similarly, IEC has several other formulations dedicated to making mineral elements and salts 

bioavailable like O-PHOS which contains naturally extracted Phosphate which is a precursor for 

phosphate solubilisation and mobilisation and an activator for PSB and PMB. 

Then there is AQUACHIL which is a combination of Natural Organic Acids which can ionise 

almost any mineral salt or increase their solubility and can be essential to curbing soil salinity and 

managing good soil salt index.  

Likewise, IEC has I-SURGE, a formulation which contains a combination of salts of 

micronutrients Fe, Zn, Mn, B, and Cu with inimitably processed with Humic acid, Sea-Weed Extract and 

a mix of Amino-acid which aids in faster mobilisation of nutrients and activate and involve local microbes 

to assist in the said mobilisation. 

In addition, IEC has several formulations which can address certain typical issues at farm and 

allow simplification for farming systems and gaining more controlled conditions for resource 

management and soil and Plant health. 

 

Benefits of I-Sol:  
By adopting these formulations, a farmer can reap benefits as mentioned below: 

1. Reduction in fertilizer requirements up to 40 – 50%  

2. No more over loading of fertilizers in soils, hence better soil pH management  

3. No excess Nitrogen uptake, hence reduced sucking pest & related diseases  

4. Better flower & fruit set and uniform fruit size & shape  

5. Lesser labour & material cost in account of Pest Management Formulation: 


